PG&E FleetReady Program
Electric vehicles at PG&E

Primary programs

• **EV Charge Network**: Level 2 charging at workplaces and multi unit dwellings
• **FleetReady**: part of SB350 filing, charging for medium and heavy-duty fleet vehicles
• **Fast Charge**: part of SB350 filing, fast charging for urban centers and transit corridors

Other activity

• **Clean Fuel Rebate**: rebates for EV drivers
• **Priority review projects**: various pilots to explore specific use cases of vehicle electrification
FleetReady program overview (SB350)

“Make-ready” infrastructure for medium and heavy-duty fleets

$236 million over 5 years (2019-2023)

Target of 700 sites and 6,500 EVs supported

Additional incentives for school and transit buses

Note: summary above for ZEB audience, program includes additional detail
FleetReady deployment status

High level milestones

• June 2018: funding approved
• June - December 2018: establish program operations, complete regulatory requirements, begin work with early “beta” customers
• Q1 2019: full scale implementation

Approach

• Work closely with auto OEMs and dealers to coordinate vehicle purchase & infrastructure installation
• Focus on a few key segments first (including transit)
• Coordinate with SCE for common California experience
High level customer journey

1. Info & application
   Site hosts apply online at pge.com/fleetready

2. Initial approval
   PG&E performs internal review to ensure site is eligible and meets basic standards (e.g. technical feasibility)

3. Preliminary design
   PG&E creates preliminary design; host chooses equipment

4. Final design
   PG&E and program participant approve final design. Program participant signs easement allowing access to the PG&E-owned infrastructure

5. Construction
   PG&E manages site construction with host

6. Activation
   Chargers are energized and rebates are processed after inspection
How can we help each other?

How you can help *us*

- Submit your interest: [www.pge.com/fleetready](http://www.pge.com/fleetready)
- Feedback! We want to know all about your pain points, electrification plans, and how the utility can support you

How we can help *you*

- Coordinate with other IOUs
- Coordinate with other funding sources
- Provide education and guidance through infrastructure installation of individual projects
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